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PAUSE GALLERY
pausegallery.com
501 Broadway, #106; Troy • 518.203.1251
These ceramic Prayer Towers, handmade by Byers and McCurry
Studio, are the perfect present for any occasion. Each one is
unique; personalize your gift by adding a prayer for the recipient in
one of the hidden compartments. $95-$250

ROMANATION JEWELERS
romanationjewelers.com
48 Third St.; Troy • 518.272.0643
Just one piece in Romanation’s diverse collection of quality jewelry,
this Kalena sterling silver bracelet from award-winning designer
Frederic Duclos features bold, open circles that are both polished and
textured. The bracelet is rhodium plated so it won’t tarnish. $499.95
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JOYELLES JEWELERS
joyellesjewelers.com
318 Delaware Ave.; Delmar • 518.439.9993
For the jewelry lover in your life, look no further than these
luscious white gold sapphire and diamond Huggies Hoops by
Parviz ($3,797), or go with the burnished yellow gold, scatterset diamond dangle earrings from Meira T ($1,455).

HAROLD FINKLE YOUR JEWELER
yourjeweler.com
1585 Central Ave.; Albany • 518.456.6800
When purchasing brilliant cut diamonds by the yard for your
loved one from Harold Finkle, you need only pick what color
gold (yellow, white or platinum) and how many diamonds
(enough for a long necklace, short necklace or bracelet). Shop
in-store or schedule an appointment. Prices vary

CHRISTMAS DAYS
xmasdays.com
6279 VT Route 7A; Arlington, VT • 802.362.2516
Christmas Days is your go-to shop for all your holiday decorating
needs. Make this Christmas a special one with this decorative
Santa, who’ll bring joy to your cozy home all season long. $185

CROSS EYED OWL GIFT SHOP
crosseyedowl.com
3143 U.S. 9, #8, Valatie • 518.758.6755
Keep that special someone warm this winter with this large
Lake House Sherpa Fleece Throw from Cross Eyed Owl. It truly
is 54x68 inches of snuggly coziness. With this gift checked
off your list, wander the Cross Eyed Owl–they really do have
something for everyone! $34.95
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VOLO HERO QUICK DRY TOWEL
volobeauty.com
The Most Gentle Hair Towel Ever. Wash day is
complex, and we know how hard it can be to
care for your hair. Towel drying is an important
step in gentle hair care, so we’ve spent years
perfecting a towel that changes wash day for
the better. Because wet hair is vulnerable hair,
traditional bath towel causes breakage and tug
on your scalp. Peace out, frizz.

ZENO GYM
zenogym.com
One Bench. Countless Workouts. Zeno gym
makes it easy to bring home workout gear to
you. Zeno gym’s benches, mats and boxes
can be used for a variety of exercises from
push-ups to glute raises. Each bench provides
a stable surface while the anti-slip glides on the
base ensure the bench stays in position while
you train.

AIONA ALIVE
aionaalive.com
Aiona Alive’s Clean Beauty Award-Winning
Cleanser works to effectively reduce wrinkles,
age spots, dark spots, sun spots, and other
forms of discoloration while helping with
acne, acne scars, and premature aging. This
exfoliating, anti-bacterial cleanser penetrates
deep into the pores of the skin, removing dirt
and oil build-up.

HADRON EPOCH PLANNERS
hadronepoch.com
It’s time to start planning for 2021 and we’ve
got just the planner for you to make your
dream plans become a reality! Their modern
and clean designs include premium-grade
planners, journals, notepads, desktop
goods, and practical items to help customize
day-to-day activities.

GOLIATH GAMES
goliathgames.us
Make every night game night. Stay at home
with your favorite Goliath games. Goliath
has a wide variety of new toys and games…
skill and action, adult, family, outdoor sports,
educational, licenses, collectibles. You name it,
we got it.

ACTIVE CHAIRS
activechairs.com
Get ready for classes at home. The wobble
chair keeps kids in motion, engaging their
stomach and back muscles, working their
legs and arms, almost as if they were running
around the yard. Promoting natural movements
of the body and can help improve spinal
positioning and muscle stimulation, Improve
posture and diminish ADD/ADHD symptoms.
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HÄNS SWIPE – CLEAN
hans-swipe.com
Swipe. Flip. Swipe. Done. There is a cleaning side
and a polishing side; The cleaning side comes
ﬁlled with HÄNS’ All-Tech cleaning solution, our
proprietary cleaner that was developed to work
wonders on today’s technology.The polishing
side has an antibacterial removable and rewrapable microﬁber cloth that is antimicrobial and
safe for all screen types.

THE RESTROOM KIT
therestroomkit.com
At a time when reducing bacteria and viruses
is more important than ever, this kit plays
an impactful role and it’s supporting ﬁrst
responders and medical professionals in the
process. This compact, all-in-one pack provides
the four most essential items needed when using
an inadequate or unsanitary restroom to protect
against germs and harmful bacteria.

ECZEMA HONEY WELLBEING KIT
eczemahoneyco.com
Be prepared on the go with the Wellbeing Kit!
Included is a reusable face covering, a comfy
pair of cotton gloves, and a travel size hand
sanitizer. The reusable and washable face
covering is triple layered and a great alternative
to disposable face masks. Made in the USA
with 100% cotton on the outside and a pleated
polyester layer in the center.

GIFTGOWNS
giftgowns.com
Spending the holidays at home? Giftgowns
makes the perfect soft cloth alternative that
comes adorned with uplifting and fun styles
such as this “All Dressed up Nowhere to Go”
print. (Giftgowns is also donating masks to
hospitals in Los Angeles, New York
and Canada.)

KUB WIPES
kubwipes.com
Kub Wipes are a great alternative to paper- and
chemical-based cloths. Take care of your loved
ones and the planet with these biodegradable
wipes that will soon be your household’s new
BFF! Remove daily impurities from your skin
and deep cleanse your household, especially
before the holidays. Use wet and dry.

ABBY & FINN
abbyandﬁnn.com
Kick the ick with Abby & Finn hand sanitizer
spray! Made with only 4 ingredients as
recommended by the World Health Organization
and FDA. Because your family’s safety comes
before anything else, we’ve made sure this
sanitizer is not only registered with the FDA, but
is also manufactured in an FDA audited facility.
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THE CHICKS COMPANY
thechickscompany.com
Ring in your Holiday’s with our Holiday Jolly
Blend. Our Jolly Coffee Blend is roasted to a
true Medium Roast providing you all the deep
rich ﬂavor and body you want for the Holiday’s.
A woman-owned business, it offers delicious
Coffee Chicks Blends that involve women in as
many aspects of its business as possible. They
connect women globally while encouraging an
active lifestyle.

RED CHOCOLATE
red-chocolate.com
All the pleasure, None of the guilt! Chocolate
lovers unite! Finally, a chocolate that promises
indulgent moments without any of the guilt.
RED has all the guiltless indulgence of regular
chocolate, but with up to 50% less calories and
30-40% less fat! A naturally sweetened recipe
with ethically sourced ingredients from around
the world.

VITALITY EXTRACTS
vitalityextracts.com
Stress relief for challenging times. Vitality
Extracts crafts the ﬁnest essential oils that
are pure, safe and free of chemicals making
them the perfect aromatherapy oils for optimal
natural healing. Along with essential oils for
migraine relief, stress relief, energy and more,
Vitality Extracts makes stunning diffuser
bracelets from natural stones.

FONTANA CANDLE CO.
fontanacandlecompany.com
With Fontana Candle Co. hand-poured candles,
you know exactly what you’re breathing in
as they use simple, natural and non-toxic
ingredients. We believes the air you breathe
is just as important as what you eat when it
comes to your health. Bee Simple, Bee Pure
with these 3 Ingredients: Beeswax, coconut oil
and therapeutic-grade essential oils.

HALO HAND NONTOXIC NAIL POLISH
halo-hand.com
Halo Hand offers “high-ﬁveable” clean nail
polish kits that come with everything you
need for a total at-home mani-makeover.
Best of all, you’re not compromising your
nails by exposing them to toxic chemicals in
the process. Their vegan and cruelty-free line
brings you the “whole kit & caboodle” right to
your ﬁngertips!

PURE WINE
drinkpurewine.com
No more wine headaches! The Wand™ 10pack silver & gold (Holiday Special Edition) is
our by-the-glass puriﬁer for the age-old and
widespread problem of wine allergies. Each
box contains an assortment of 5 silver and 5
gold wands. With our charms, you will never
lose track of your glass again and can celebrate
the Holidays with a little bling!
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HILLIARDS CHOCOLATES
hilliardscandy.com
For the beer lover in your life, bringing two hoppy
favorites together in one sweet package. Craft
Beer Caramels: Buttery small batch caramel
ﬂavored with local Shovel Town Brewery’s Double
IPA beer, dipped in smooth dark chocolate and
topped with Langwater Farm hops and pretzelinfused sea salt.

GEEK KEY
getgeekey.com
It’s time to make dad think outside the toolbox
with this expertly combined go-to tool is the size
of a key, so be ready to upgrade your keychain.
It’s fully equipped with more than 16+ functions
to help you tackle those common, everyday
problems, and when you’re done, simply toss it
back in your pocket.

MANSCAPED
manscaped.com/capital
This holiday season, get the men in your life
a gift they will enjoy! Give the gift of the best
possible shave/groom he can get. Manscaped
is what you need so he can get back to his
grooming routine. Manscaped has his back...
and front. Go to: manscaped.com/capital for
20% OFF + free shipping!

CHILL BOYS
chillboys.com
At Chill Boys, we’re passionate about one
thing…Your Comfort. We upgraded your
traditional tidy whities. Our high-quality soft
fabric will keep the “boys” cool, roomy, and
supported. We are a lifestyle brand founded
by real guys with a passion for all things calm,
cool, and relaxed.

TRUST BIOLOGIC
trustbiologic.com
The leading CBD and cannabinoid science
company with products formulated to enable
Baby Boomers to feel and look their best and
lead an exuberant life. You deserve reasonably
priced, high-quality wellness products, and
TRUST Beauty understands how overwhelming
it is trying to ﬁnd the right ones.

NOMADIX
nomadix.co
The only towel you need is a high-performance
travel towel, beach towel, and yoga towel all-inone. We’ve designed this product to be versatile
without sacriﬁcing performance, so you can own
less and do more. Your gym bag just got a whole
lot classier. Thirty plastic bottles equals one
Nomadix towel!

